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Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Dally and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Bale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

Advertise yonr Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

REAL ESTATE FOB SALE

heal estate ,no au KlNDS ofIILML LOI* It iNaUHANCb KUUtU
Money loaned on larme and city properl let, 

on tiret mortgage.

J. A. m'CUICHEON
Federal Hie Bldg., Rvom 59.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
f 1 IRLS WANTED AS APPRENTICES ON 
vJ coat*. 274 John street aouLh.

Aa ANTED—A GIRL, ABOUT H. TO AS- 
' ' sist at light housework. Muet sleep 

at heme. 93 Erie avenue. D OR SALE—3 BRICK AND ONE FRAME 
X house, good conoiUon. 65 Wood east.

W ANTED — EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. 
Apply Waldorf Hotel. Wl ANTED—BY ELDERLY MARRIED

» » man. situation as shipper, nigiit 
watchman, or any position of trust; 25 years
In English army ; good dlecharge. George 
Gr&ntxy, 217 Ferrie street eaot, Hamilton.

Wl ANTED-EXPBIUENOED GENERAL
Vy eervaaL Apply Mrs. J. I. McLaren, 

272 Aberdeen avenue.

tV ANTED—A GENERAL SERVANT; RE- 
*» lereaces required. 312 Bay street

UILDING LOTS. NINE DOLLARS PER 
D foot. GiBrinson street, near Wentworth.
84 TLdale north.

W/ ANTED—TAILORBSSE1S TO WORK ON 
"" coat». 158 Kin# etreet ea<-

D RICK HOUSE. 4 BEDROOMS, 1 DINING 
X-> room and kitchen; modern. 36* John

HELP WANTED—MALE FOR SALE—TWO STOREY FRAME 
X; bouse; good condition. 54 Stuart east.

XJT ANTED—-EXPDRIENCBD SALESMAN 
™V for men a furnishing. Grafton & Co., 

Hamilton-

ROOMED BRICK COTTAGE; FRUITED;
V conveniences; 306 Victoria avenue. Ap
ply 222 Mary street.

TJOTBL PORTER WISHES A POSITION; 
-11 experienced. Apply Walter, Times Of
fice.

DOR SALE OR LET, LARGE BRICK COT- 
X tage ; every convenience. 59 Emerald

W A NT ED—GOOD FARM HAND. APPLY 
™™ Joh.n Quinn, 2 miles «south Blast End 

Incline. Stone Road. FABMS FOR SALE
TV ANTED—PATTERN MAKERS. APPLY 
>> to Box 63, Time* Offloe.

DOR SALE—FARM LOT 12. CONCESSION 
T 7 Baal Flamboro; 40 acres, good build-

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
lag and well; very reasonable; or to rent to 
deelrable tenant. Applv to Sergeant Stinpeon, 
Drl'i Hall.

"DEFINED ENGLISH WIDOW DESIRES XV poeition ae companion or housekeeper; 
tsutary not so much an ob;e:t as a comiort- 
able home; references given. 10 Wood street

"L'OR SALE—L2 ACRES. GUELPH ROAD.
near city, with frame dwelling, stables, 

barn, etc., about eeven hundred fruit trees, 
also raspberries and strawberries; three 
hundred an acre or exchange for city pro
perty. Bowerman, Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

VIZ ANTED TO RENT—SMALL HOUSE.
w v central, no small children, about ten 

dollars rent. Apply Box 12, Times. TO LET

W A NTBD—FOX OR IRISH TERRIER 
dog. Address Box 15, Times Office.

WJ ANTED TO PURCHASE SOUTH AF- 
rioan land warrants. Box 11, Times.

V4 ANTED—IF YOU WANT TO SELL A 
»* grocery business, apply at ouce to Box 

7, Tliuee. We have buyers. All Information 
confidential.

ANTED-A FURNISHED HOUSE. IN 
good locality. Box 34. Times Office.AY

>V ANTED TO PURCHASE HOUSEHOLD | 
furniture. Address Box 20. Times. j

TO LET 
Desirable Office, Ground Floor.
HAMILTON PKOVIDLNT BUILUlNU

MODERATE RENT.
Apply to C. FERRIE, Treae. .

t O LET—TWO STOREY BRICK HOUSE. 
Southeast. Apply 14 Blyih street.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

Elderly man. factory hand, will
taae any position. D. W., 27 Stuart 

eu cet weeL

er or oomp&mou by respectable person. 
Box 14. Times Offloe.

\\f ANTED—BY A RESPECTABLE WO- 
1w man warning by toe day or any kind 

of nouee work. Addreae, Box 13. Times Of-

LARGE HOUSE. 288 JOHN NORTH, 
every convenience. Apply 207 James '

VLAT TO RENT AT NO. 2 WALNUT 
-T street- Enquire at Flat No. 2. Possession 

given April 1st.

veniences; rent, >12.U0. Apply

"\7 0UNG GIRL WHO HAS JUST LEFT 
a school, desires poeition as au assistant 

In general office work. Box 10, Times.

K EXPECTABLE WOMAN WANTS WASH 
ing or cleaning. Apply Mm. Kelr, 2U4 

King street east.

II ANTED—BY YOUNG LADY. POSITION 
IT as nursery governess or companion tv 

invalid lady or gentleman; no objection to 
travelling. Box S, Times.

\\J ANTED — WORK BY THE DAY.
TT housecle&uing or office cleaning, by a 

competent woman. Box 9, Timms,

BliUüliOfliS WAJN'lED— MALE

rpO LET-TWO HOUSES IN RESIDENT - 
JL lal lore lily. Nos. 212 and 216 Bay street 

south. Apply to Lazier & Lazier, Spectator

IIOUSE TO LET: ALL CONVENIENCES. 
Apply 36 Margaret St. 

FOR SALE

V, APRKIKNCKD PORTER WANTS POSI- 
Xlrf tlon. Airily J. Martin, care of Times

S-lTLATluN WANTED. TUTAL ABSTAIN
ED er : will make himeeK generatty usetul. 
Apply 30 Mulberry street.

Y OliNti MAN WANTS WORK OF ANY 
1 kind, booer anti industrious; reterences. 

\mu. Millard, rear 172 Mac nan street north.

STEADY YOUNG MAN WANTS JOB AS 
timekeeper, bookkeeper or any clerical 

position. Raynor. ID lork street.

Y\7 ANTED—EMPLOYMENT AS TEAM 
VV iitor or era bio man. accustomed to 

horses. Apply 80 Robert street.

Ar OL'NG ENGLISHMAN WANTS WORK 
1 of any description; will accept small 

wages for steady joo. 1L Wilson. 246 Robert

YA" ANTED—SITUATON AS COACHMAN, 
W teamster, or to break in horses for 

•addle or harness; your own terms. Apply 
J. Hewitt. 366 Catharine north.

YV ANTED—BY YOUNG .MARRIED MAN 
I! my kind of warehouse work, one who 

will make himself generally useful. A. Cowl, 
S3 Francis street.

U, ANTED—BY A YOUNG MAN, 6ITUA- 
TT t4ou as machinist; served seven years 

apprenticeship. Apply *41 Barton street east.

YV ANTED—CLOTHING AND FURNISH 
TT ing man wants a situation with good 

reliable firm; has good references. Apply 
Tunes Office. Box 4.

Y QtiNG MAN SEEKS SITUATION AS 
1 nendy man; can do brickwork and build

ing repa+rs. Box 6. Timee Office.

bCCTCHMAX. CLERICAL EXPERIENCE;
undor.-tand= machinery; work wanted. J. 

1 Aomeon. Times Office.

ING ENGLISHMAN WANTS Posi
tion; all round business experioace; good 
iuceo; abstainer. Addra» Box 6, Times

EiS PELT ABLE YOUNG MAN, LIFE AB- 
etalner. 31. single. desires employment 

my kind, temporary or permanent; no 
iction to leaving the city; good references. 
;V. Woolley. 31 Maenab ntreet north. Ham-

Naptha Launch 
For Sale, Cheap
Length 42 feet, Beam 9 feet, 
Cabin Finished i n Quartered 
Oak, Upholstered in Genuine 
Leather, with Flush Closet and 
All Modern Conveniences.

BOX 66, TIMES

SECOND HAND BOOTS, CHEAP. AND 
repairing guaranteed. 181 James north.

DOR SALE—COMPLETE STOCK OF 
1 gents' furnishings at 306 Jarnos street 
north. Premises and .store containing same 
for rent. Apply at ouce. Peter llyan, 290 
James street north.

Baines piano bargains; new up
rights: factory prices; actions by Wea

sel*. New York; Higrl or Bartblemas, Tor
onto. $6 monthly: no interest. Full sized up
right. in excellent order. $143. T. J. Balne, 
pianos and real estate, John street south, 
near Poet Offloe.

B ICYCLES-CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
mente. 357 King eaat. Phone 2488.

(4UARTKR CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
v< for $1.30. Kelley's Wood Yard, also car
vel cleaning, corner Cathcart and Cannon

ROOMS TO LET

'URNISHED ROOMS; EVERY CONVEX- 
ience; very central. 28 Gore.

MEDICAL

XMSTER OR GENERAL LABORER, 
all round bandy man. Jemos Slattery.

y RANK U. W. BATES. M. D.. EYE. EAR. 
JT nose and throat specialist, has removed 
his office to room 305, Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. Tele
phone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an office 
In Detroit and from now on will spend from 
the let to the 22nd of each month in his of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month In Detroit.

Y A R. T. SHANNON McOlLLIVRAY HAS 
1 ) removed from the corner of King and 
James streets to his residence, 161 James 
south. Specialist In heart and nervous dis
eases Phone 1Î0.

LEGAL
;LL & PRINGLE, BARRISTERS.
solicitors, etc. Office. Federal Life 

ling, fourth floor, James and Main, 
•y to lead in large and small amounts 
,weet rates. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

ÊNRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER, So
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real es- 
at lowest current rates. Offices, Room 

•’ederal Life Building.

7 ILLIAM h. WARDROPE. k. c.. bar- 1 rleter. solicitor, notary public. Office 
acral Life Building. Money to loan at 
rest rates of Interest

[ARRY~D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC.
Office. Spectator Building. Money loan- 

on first-class real estate security.________

LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY, 
notary. Office. No. 32V* Hughson street 

N. B.—Money to loan ou real estate.

DENIAL

REMOVAL— DR. BRIGGS, DENTIST, HAS 
removed bis office from 38 King street 

west to cor. King and Weet avenue. Tele
phone 2596.

I OHN P- MORTON, M. D.. F. R. C. S.. 
fl "Edin." James street south. Surgeon- 
Eye. c-ar. nose anti throat. Office hours 9 
to 12 2 to 5. 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

G. E HUSBAND. M. D..
_T, Homeopathist.

129 Main street west. Telephone 233.

THE TIMES
9 9 9 9«••••«
Have You a 

PAYING BUSINESS?
If Not, Why Not?

Keep In Touch With

the PUBLIC by

Advertising
In the Daily and Semi-Weekly

TIMES
And Business is Bound to Come 

Your Way

DO YOU WANT A BUILDING LOT ?
If so, call and get a plan and particulars of

BEULAH and WESTMOUNT Surveys
Southwest, choice location, properly restricted, ugh and dry, where 

air is pure and drainage unexcelled. All city improvements com
pleted and cement sidewalks and sewers paid for by us on “Beu
lah Lots."

Special price to intending builders. Easy terms.

H- H.rvis W. D. FLATT
Phone 685 Room 15, Federal Life

IF YOUR FURNACE
Will thrive and give you abundant heat with

GAS COKE
Which costs you only
$5.50 Per Ton

Why feed it with coal at $6.75 per ton?
Y'ou’ll get more heat and save money by using our fuel. 
Try a load to-day and learn this for yourself.
Phone 89. Prompt delivery.

HAMILTON CA8 LIGHT COMPANY
PARK STREET NORTH

A GREAT HOME PAPER

LOST AND FOUND

UR. McEDWARDS, SPECIALIST,
Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m.. 
2 to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829

IOST—PAIR OF SPECTACLES. BE- j tween Ryerson Church and Fairtelgh 
avenue. Return to 127 Fair le I gh avenue.

OCT—LITTLE DOG. LONG WHITE 
Lj hair, tag No. 6942. Reward. 36 Jumca 
treet north.

T OCT—ON FEBRUARY 17TH. IN OR UK- 
tween Hamilton and Dundee, a mink 

collar. Reward at 38 Herkimer.

TT'OUND—A GOOD CAFE AT POPULAR 
P prices. The Oriental. 18 King William 
street. Phone 2448L. 

BOARDING

Rooms with board at forrbst’s
restuarant, 61 Market street, Beesey'a 

old stand.

r 1 OOU HOME FOR LADIES OR GiENTLK- 
d men ; every convenience. 64 Hess north.

Ià RIVATE BOARDERS WANTED AT 213 
Weet avenue north. Every convenience.

DOGS, BIRDS, ETC.
17 OR SALE—FOX HOUNDS, BEAGLE 
l1 hounds, and all other breeds of sport
ing and pet dogs, fancy pigeons, ferrets, rab
bit-. guinea pigs, cattle, sheep and swine. 
60 page catalogue. 10c; 90 page catalogue with 
poultry combined, 12c. Mount Penn Kennels, 
Reading, Pénna.. U. S., A.

MISCELLANEOUS
rr HE NATIONAL HAND LAUNDRY HAS 
I removed to 43 York street.

rit R y SEGALL, 181 JAMBS NORTH. PN)R 
1 second hand boots. All repairs guaran-

HICYCLES OVERHAULED NOW WITH 
most care, enameling, plating and new 

tires at Wentworth Cycle Works, James 
street, adjoining now armory.

rp hr JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
X nlture moving vans; pianos moved; dis
tance no object; packing, crating or storage; 
teeming single or double. Terms for moving 
van. $1.00 per hour for two men; 75c for one 
man. Estimates tree. Telephone 3026. 645
Ilughson street north.

SEE MISS PAROETKR'S FINE STOCK OF 
hair; one glance will convtnoe you. Fin

est French. German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs, jentce curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
street west, above Park.

Roy hing wishes to inform the
public that he has opened a first class 

laundry at 437 Barton street east. Parcel* 
called for and delivered. Family work, 35 and 
45c dozen.

DANCING

BEGINNERS' CLASSES FORMING. J.
Hackett's. 23 Barton street east. Tele

phone 18*8.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS
\\r OOI) MANTELS. GRATES, FENDERS, 
V* Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, 

Middleton Marble & Granite Co., Limited. 
Furness & Eastman, managers, 232 King east.

men. 39 Charlton street. Toronto.

TOBACCO STORE
I L ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS. 

• pipes, billiard parlor. 231 York street.

FUEL FOR SALE
17OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
V best In city. Ontario Box Co.. 106 Main

IX R M F BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
1/ that appeal to the working, claaaes 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
fide ratios, MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be bad at any price. Of- 
flev. 17'Î King street east. Hamilton.________

Dr jambs f. McDonald, dentist,
Grossman b Hall. 67 James etreet north. 

Telephone 1909. 

UMBRELLAS

tj MBRKLLAS MADE to ORDER. Re
covered and repaired at Slater's, 9 King

PATENTS
i> a rri?xrrroTRADE marks, de-
1 A X Xlslrii 1 O signs. etc., procured In 
ail countrlee. John H. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca streets. Established 1880.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

CALL AND SEE OUR DARK ROOMS. En
larging room best In the city. Absolute

ly free. Seymour, 7 John street north. Phone

JEWELRY

Gold filled waltham watches,
seven fifty; alarm clock, i Ighty-nlne 

cents, guaranteed. Peebles. 213 King east.

MONEY TO LOAN
ONEYS ADVANCED ON BUILDING 

111 and other loans, first mortgages, real 
estate. Martin & Martin, Federal Life Build- 
In*.

Money to loan—at lowest rates
of Intereet on real estate security in 

sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Lazier & Lazier, Spectator Building.

PIANO TUNING
AT RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER. AND 

• repairer, removed to 126 Hess etreet 
north. Phone 1078.

Times Ads

Bring

Results
Cell for letters in boxes 

1. 3, 6. 7.13, 34, 36. 36, 
38, 47, 49.

THE LONDON POLICE
Are Praised For the Arrests They 

Do Not Make.

Wonderful Results Are Obtained 
by the English System.

The policy of the Police Department of 
London is unique and differs from that 
of other cities in one very important 
particular. A patrolman, or a “con
stable," tui they officially call the mem
bers of the rank and file, arc com
mended for the arreuts they do not 
make. The constable who brings in the 
smallest number of prisoners, who ap- 
1 tears most infrequently as a prosecut- 
i'Vs witness in a police court, receives 
th«- highest credit. The officer who can 
settle difficulties on his beat outside 
the station, and does not trouble the 
police judges is considered the most 
capable and efficient in the perform 
a nee of his duty.

This, of course, does not refer to 
penal offences, to burglary, larceny, 
murder or similar crimes, but to petty 
offences, such as assaults and disor
derly conduct which make up the 
greater pari of the business of the 
police courts of our cities. When the 
London policeman finds two men quar
relling he endeavors to reconcile them. 
When he finds a drunken man he takes 
him home; when he catches a Ixiy pil
fering he talks to him kindly and cau
tious him not to do it again'; after the 
second offence he takes him to one of 
the many private institutions for the 
reformation of the young, and thus pro
tects the urchin from the stigma that 
a police court always leaves.

THE FRIEND OF THE PEOPLE.
Thus the policeman is the friend 

rather than the foe of the people on his 
beat, and they know that he is trying 
to help them up rather than keep them 
down. That accounts, in a great de
gree, for the respect that is shown the 
constables in London, and for the in
fluence they exert. Nowhere else in 
the workl is police authority obeyed so 
promptly and perfectly as ‘ in London, 
and the criminal statistics very seldom 
show any cases of “resisting an officer.” 
whicli is so frequent an offence in this 
country. Nor do you often hear of a 
Jxmdon policeman being killed or in
jured in the performance of his duty.

The policeman is strictly enjoined by 
tire regulations to remember at all times 
that he has no personal interest to 
serve in making an arrest or securing 
a conviction of the offender. He is re
quired to practise a self-control which 
would not he expected of any other oc
cupation. He knows that he will be 
praised if he can settle a ease out of 
court, and if it should ever appear that 
lie has improperly attempted to influ
ence the judgment of a magistrate 
against the prisoner he knows that he 
will be severely dealt with.

KINDNESS VERSUS FORCE.
The same consideration is enjoined 

upon officers in charge of ploice sta
tions. No prisoner is treated as guilty; 
the)- act on the theory that, sympathy 
and kindness will cure crime quicker 
than severity.

When a drunken man. particularly if 
lie has the appearance of a gentleman, 
is brought in by d constable who can 
not find out where lie lives, he is in
variably turned over to the station 
physician, and no charge is preferred 
against him until he has slept off the 
effects of the alcohol. Then, if he 
makes a reasonable explanation, he is 
permitted to depart in peace without 
suite ring the disgrace oif having his 
name written upon the book. The Lon
don authorities explain that this policy 
is more effective than any form of pun
ishment. If a young %an is hauled up 
in a police court, or if he even gets 
his name upon the police register, it

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR. BURKHOLDBR.

U FEDERAL BUILDING.

Show Cases—Counters—Desks 
Boy oi the Manufacturers 

NBWBIGGING CABINET CO. Ltd.
164 Kintf Ww*. n*ne Ml.

| To the 
j Unemployed:

The Daily Times will insert

j ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE
j until further notice, all advertisements 

handed into the Times business office from

Unemployed Men and Women
ï seeking positions of any kind. Do not be 
E backward in leaving your advertisement 
ï with us. Remember it costs you nothing.

GYPSY TOLD 
HIS FORTUNE.

Mardered Merchant Feared That 
He Never Would Live to be 37.

Dead Man Was Newly Insured For 
$29,000 For His Wife’s Benefit.

Didn’t Commit Suicide—His Own 
Revolver Fonnd Loaded.

Buffalo, March 11.—Ever since the 
killing of John Tomalo, the wealthy 
West Seneca merchant, two weeks ago, 
rumors have been rife as to the purpose 
ol the murder—revenge or robbery.

The inquest was held yesterday af
ternoon, and the verdict of Justice Ber
nard J. McAleese was that the man had 
come to his death on the morning oi 
February 27th, “in some manner mu 
known to the court.”

No arrests have been made; no 09» 
had even been detained as a witness. 
J. C. Roberts, an assistant District At
torney, was at the inquest, and the too- 
timony was taken to lie transcribed for 
District Attorney Dudley.

One thing was proved, and that vm 
tliat Tomalo "did not fire the fata) shot 
himself. The wound which caused hie 
deatli was fired so close that his cloth
ing was binned. But the revolver found 
near the body, with every chamber load, 
ed, was identified ns Tojnalo’s own.

Several witnesses testified Tomalo 
said a "nigger" killed him". According 
to Joe Jaworek, the first man on the 
scene after the shooting, the dying man 
gasped: “Nigger want the money from 
me and he shot me.”

Mrs. Tomalo testified that her hus
band had token out $29,000 life insur
ance two months before his deatli, for 
her benefit.

The insurance was taken out thus:
Prudential, $1.000; Aetna. $5,000; New 

York Life, $15,000; Woodman of the 
World, $3,000; Standard, $5.000. Repre
sen ta tilves of the vStandard and the 
Aetna were present at the inquest.

Tomalo had told two insurance-men 
that he was taking out this life insur
ance, because, years ago, at his home in 
Poland, a gypsy fortune-teller prophe
sied that when he reached the age of 37 
years he would have great trouble and 
probably would die. Had he lived four 
months he would have been 37 years 
old.

The widow and her bartender, Mldura, 
both declared there had been no trouble 
between the dead man and the bar
tender. The bartender said he was all 
broken up over the tragedy, and could 
not sleep nights, thinking of the dead 
man. He wears a gold watch which he 
says Tomalo gave him last Christmas. 
He admitted it had been bought for 
Tomalo's father, but said the old man 
did not want it, so it was given to him.

k THE 7TH SQUABBLE.
hardens his heart, lie loees his self- 
respect, it makes him reckless and in
different to shame. Whereas, if he is 
allowed to sober up, and is released 
without publicity, he congratulates him
self upon “a jolly narrow squeak," and 
promises himself that he will never get 
into such a scrape again. The entire 
police policy is based upon the effec
tiveness of “the friendly hand.”

HOW ORGANIZED.
The metropolitan police district of 

London extends over a 15-mile radius 
from ( haring Cross and includes an 
area of (139.42 square miles, which is 
laid out liko a gigantic chess board in
to U4 grand divisions and 8,000 sub
divisions. The organization is so per
fect that the Commissioner of Police 
at Scotland Yard may know (it any 
moment the exact place where any 
patrolman could he found, and a ser
geant or an inspector or a fellow patrol
man knows where to look for him when 
help, advice or instruction is needed.

There are 30 superintendents, 569 in
spectors, 2,480 sergeants and 16,240 con
stables, making a total of nearly 20,000 
nii'ii, so thoroughly organized that they 
are an almost perfect human mechan
ism, the greatest of its kind that was 
ever known, and their personal asso
ciation with the 7.000,000 people they 
are employed to serve is far more inti
mate than that of any other police force 
in the world.

HOW APPOINTED.
London policemen are appointed by 

competition. Any young man between 
21 and 27 years of age, who brings cer
tificates of "sober habite,” “honest 
cUiracter,” “good temper” amt “fe- 
spectable connections and associates” 
from five householders who have known 
him personally for five years, may ap
ply for appointment on the force. He 
must "stand clear 5 feet 9 inches with
out shoes or stockings," must bo “free 
from bodily complaint, of strong con
stitution, good muscular development 
and careful as to personal cleanliness.’ 
He must also be “generally intelligent, 
read well, write legibly and have a fair 
education."

Having complied with these condi
tions the applicant is sent to a school 
of instruction. There lie settles down 
for a course of training in a barracks 
where lie receives his hoard and lodg
ing free of cost, but no compensation. 
His life there, is similar to that of a 
recruit in the army, lie spends three 
or four hours a day in military drill 1o 
smarten up his appearance, to make 
him stand erect, to develop his muscles, 
to teach him discipline and how to 
work with others, when help is neces
sary. Three or four hours a day are 
spent in the study of simple scientific 
prinoiijhles to develop lias miml and 
judgment, and give him il'1' mental as 
well as the muscular training necessary 
to qualify him for duty. Each suc
ceeding week the course of instruction 
i- advanced, and the candidate finally 
learns something of law and the penal
ties for its violation. After a while 
he iX assigned only at a police station 
or a 'police court where he comes in 
contact with tire public and the crimi
nal classes and lèarns from the evidence 
submitted to the Magistrate how a 
competent constable conducts himself.

REQUIREMENTS AND PAY.
During the three to six months which 

a candidate spends in the police school 
of instruction many and perhaps most 
nf his competitors are dropped by the 
way for lack of mental capacity or lack 
of judgment, or for other reasons. In 
1907 only 22 per cent, of the applicants 
passed tlie ordeal successfully and were 
appointed to the force. Every possible 
test that can be devised is applied to 
try their tempers, their patience, their 
judgment and other characteristics.

The text book most carefully studied

is entitled “Duty Hints for Constables 
and Section Sergieants.” It is a com
pact little pocket volume of 50 pages, 
containing a comprehensive epitome of 
information upon everything that a 
policeman ought to know. The book 
contains the location of every fire sta
tion, hospital, shelter for homeless, 
every coroner, physician, ambulance 
station, infirmary, etc., and the last 
three pages are fille<i with “hints” to 
an officer on duty. He is admonished 
never to lose his temper, to answer 
every question civilly, never to argue 
with any person, never to express an 
opinion unless ho is a-sked, to state all 
facts in favor of as well as against an 
offender.

In this way are the policemen of Lon
don educated, and when they join the 
force they expect to stay with it for 
life. The* pay is absurdly small, begin
ning at $7.50 a week, with an increase 
every six months until a total of $12.50 
a week is reached. But a member of 
the service may lie retired on two- 
thirds pay for disability or for age 
when he passes 62. and if he is killed 
or dies from the effects of injuries re
ceived on duty his widow and minor 
children receive pensions.—W. E. Curtis 
in Chicago Record-Herald.

TOO GORGEOUS.
Sweden; Greatly Stirred Became 
Gustaf Wore Colored Dren Coat.

London, March 10. -According to 
mailed reports from Sweden, the people 
there are gravely agitated because the 
King wore a colored dress coat at a ball 
lie recently gave at the castle in Stock
holm. The male courtiers wore similar 
coats, while the ladies of the courts had 
their hair powdered.

This “unheard of gorgeous ness" called 
forth protests from the press, one news
paper saying that the wearing of cul- 
ured dress coats made an unpleasant 

■ impression upon the le»s well-to-do 
| classes. Dress coats, if worn at all, 
! ought at least to be black. Colored 
• dress coats are the invention of the 
1 Evil One.

Both leaders in Parliament, the paper 
adds, are much disturbed by tin- King 
donning such a gorgeous garment, and 
questions to the Ministers arc expected.

Debts of Big Oities.
The magnitude of New York’s present

funded indebtedness stands out strik-
ingly when compared with the debts of
the ten next largest American cities;

Per Capita
Gross Funded Gross Funded

City. Debt. Debt.
New York .. . . . .8785.985,128 8177.74
Chicago . .... 25,958,000 10.97
Philadelphia . .. 71,421,720 476.1
tit. Louis .... .... 19,427,178 25.90
Boston ............ . . .. 104.206,706 170.90
Pittsburg .. .... 34,884,040 62.29
Baltimore .. . . .. 46,756,283 91.86
Cleveland .. . .. 30.309,261 60.61
Buffalo............ .. 20.727,862 46.06
San Francisco .......... 3,865,600 9.6*i
Cincinnati .. .. .. 47.143.743 124.06

London Much Worked Up Over 
Campbell’s Case.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
London, Ont., March 11.—Major Beat-: 

tie will be asked by the'7th Regiment 
officers to take up the Cotton-Campbell 
mutter in the House at Ottawa, and 
also with the military authorities there, 
and demand an explanation of Gen. Cot
ton's conduct in holding up Major Camp
bell's promotion to be commander of the 
regiment. The. citizens and soldiers are 
greatly stirred up, and the citizens may 
send a" petition also to Ottawa, as they 
claim Gen. Cotton is in a position to 
speak, and should be made to give a 
valid reason for denying the right of 
promotion to an officer who has not 
only always proven capable, but is ac
ceptable to them and to his regiment.

GIRLS JUMPED.
Fire in a New York Factory Fright- 

tened 100 Girls.

New York, March 10.—A fire which 
broke out late this afternoon on the 
fourth floor of a manufacturing building 
on lower Broadway, caused a panic 
among 100 or more girls employed there. 
Smoke filled the halls and cut off the 
escape of several, who climbed out on 
the narrow window ledges overlooking 
Broadway. Most of these were reecued 
by the firemen, who ran up scaling lad
ders as soon as they arrived, and also 
spread the five jiets.

Two young women jumped before the 
fireaner could roach them. One whs 
caught m a fire net ami escaped with a 
fractured leg. The other fell into an 
awning, which held for a moment, and 
then gave way, dropping her into the 
arms of a policeman who was standing 
on the sidewalk. She suffered severe 
internal injuries.

The only others hurt were two young 
women who were burned about the head 
and shoulders.

This startling contrast is somewhat 
qualified if one considers the compara
tive wealth of these cities as represent
ed by the assesaed valuation of real 
and personal property subject to their 
taxation. In 1906 the total assessed val
uation of all taxable property, personal 
and real, in the city of New York, was 
$7,158.190,400, as against. $6.036,165,- 
691 for the other ten cities taken to
gether..—From Henry Brueve's “New 

j York's Niue-Hundred-Million Debt" in 
1 the March Century.

GREAT CARNIVAL
The Alexandra Roller Rink will be the 

centre of attraction next Wednesday 
evening, March 17, the occasion being 
their annual Irish Carnival.

Four prizes will lye given, two for beet 
Irish costumes. Indy and gentleman, 
and two for most comical. All those in 
costume will be admitted to the skat
ing floor free. There will be fifteen skat
ing numbers, grand electrical effects and 
everything done to make this evening an 
enjoyable one. The balcony admission 
will be only ten cents, and'it is likel v 
skates will be at a premium. They will 
be reserved if requested.

Don't miss this next Wednesday even
ing. at the Alexandra.

Bank's Night Force.
“Yonder goes the night force to work 

over at the bank,1’ remarked a man 
waiting for the owl car after midnight.

“Night force! You’re crazy!” came 
buck the man with him. “Who ever 
heard of a night force in a bank?”

ll was the night force and they were 
going to work at the bank. They start 
in every night, at 12.30 and work on till 
morning. Their job is to open up all t-he 
big volume of mail that comes to a big 
bank and have it all distributed to the 
various departments ready for the i*egu« 
lav day force when the bank open* for 
business in the morning.—Cleveland 
Main Dealer.

A girl's voice is_frequently quite musi
cal until bhe begins to take music les*

i i


